BODRUM – HISARÖNÜ – BODRUM

BODRUM
Bodrum is a picturesque tow n on the southwest aegean coast of Turkey.The Mediterranean style white houses w ith purple bougainv illeas
and the massiv e Castle of the Knights of S aint John attracts the v isitors.The city w as called H alicarnassus in the ancient times and w as
housing the M ausoleum one of the sev en wonders of the ancient world. In these day s Bodrum is also very famous w ith its traditional w ooden
ty pe of G ullets built locally in the shipyards.Blue Voy age on a G ullet is a chance of hav ing an unforgettable summer holiday along the coast of
Aegean and the Mediterranean.S hopping around the tow n is a very pleasant way of spending the day, and the nightlife of Bodrum is liv ely
w ith its bars, disco's and restaurants bringing people together.

KNIDOS
Cnidus w as a major Dorian city, famous for its temples, theatres,
statue of Aphrodite, the w orld's first observ atory, and medical
school.The rocky island facing the shore at the new site w as joined
to the mainland w ith a causeway, creating tw o deep harbours on
either side of the isthmus, one on the Aegean and the other on the
Mediterranean.

AKTUR
A nice beach cov ered cov ered w ith pine trees.Take a lunch break.

PALAMUTBUKU
There is a location of bare hills,village houses during the beaches,
lined w ith small pensions and summer houses w ith fishing sails a
beautiful city at harbour.

DATCA
The Island has no humidity at all and has fresh air w ith plenty
of oxy gen.The historian S trabon has a rightful say ing about Datça’s
weather:”G od would send his beloved servants to Datça to liv e
longer”.

BENCIK
Bencik is located at the narrowest part of the peninsula that div ides
H isaronu G ulf from the Gokova G ulf but it is closer to H isaronu.

MESUDIYE / HAYITBUKU

M esudiye and H ay ıtbükü are the places on the south coast of Datça peni
either a lunch break or overnight stay during y our cruise.

ORHANIYE

SELIMIYE

The sea w ater ebbs and flows and show s the rise of the natural
structure . There are also the ruins of the ancient period on the
Island.( M aiden’s Beach )

S elimiy e has a natural lagoon w hich is the spaw ning ground of many
fish in the AegeanThere are also many hidden inlets where you can
anchor during y our Blue C ruise.

DIRSEKBUKU
Dirsek Bükü is a nice peaceful bay w ith its clear water you can enjoy
your day and may also stay overnight.

KARAADA

BOZBURUN
Bozburun is a small fishing town .The people used to collect sponges
but as they now consider it to be too dangerous ,so now they work in
boat building and they are famous for the yachts they have built.

AQUARIUM

The island in the south of Bodrum covered w ith pine trees on the hills . With its cry stal clear blue water the bay is called as " Aquarium "
by the people. Its a nice place to stay overnight for the gulet cruisers.
Island is also popular w ith its cav e has natural hot w ater spring and
well healing mud to skin diseases.

ROUTE PLAN: Our plan may vary according to the sea and weather forecast and with guests general request
and preferences and it can be changed on route for our guests comfort and safety.The above places have been
given as an information to help for your route planning.

